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Helicopter lands on Cutchin Field

Governor visiting on campos today
By TERESA ENGLERT
Editor In Chief
lf the wind seems a little
gustier than usual around
campus today, it's not because
a tornado or windatonn is
moving in.
It will beduetoGov.John Y.
Brown Jr.'s helicopter landing
in the middle of Cutchin Field
to apeak to MSU jour'lalism
students, President Kala M.
Stroup and other interested
people.
Brown, who is scheduled to
begin his open-to-the-public
speech at approximately 9:45
a.m . in the Currie Center
Theater, will provide an
introspective look at how state
government operates, and

discuBS frustrations he has
experienced during his four·
year term.
A q ueetion-and-answer
forum will follow his abort
speech and is expected to
contin~e untill0:45 a.m.
p · to
tin the ublic
Bro~ is ::~edjed ~meet
"th Stroup for 30 minutes
~ ediatelyfollowinghia9·l5
rmm 1 ding They ~ill
a:m. an - 0~ as
of
~scuss s't!~ and its ~re
urray
·
The Society of Profeeaional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi,
is sponsoring Brown's visit to
Murray State University. Dr.
Roger Haney, aeeociate
profe8801' of journalism and
radio-television and adviser of

the society, said he waa
pleaaantly surprised to learn
of Brown's viail
''It's really good of Gov.
Brown to take time out from
his busy schedule to spend
some time with students,
because students are the

futu~oftheCommonwealth,"

he satd.
Although he said Brown's
visit will benefit Sigma Delta
Chibymakingitbetter-lmown
across campus, Haney said
the real credit for ananging
Brown's visit should be given
to Bill Bartleman, adviser of
the Murray State News.
Bartleman, who is also a
full-time political reporter for
The Paducah Sun, had asked
the governor earlier this year

to speak to several of his
journalism classes about the
reI at ions hip between
government officials and the
press.
Brown agreed that he would
apeak to the students this fall
on a day he was visiting
wee.tern Kentucky. ,Geor~e
Atkins, one of Brown a cb1ef
aides, called Bartleman about
9 a.m . Wednesday and
informed him that Brown
would be at Munay State
today to apeak with the
students and public.
However, Atkins said
Brown would not only diseuse
the relationship between
govemmentandthepreea,but
would also open thediecuasion
for questions on any subject.

AtkinaalsoinformedStroup
Wednesday morning that
Brown would be visiting MSU.
Sheaaid she was excited about
.m eeting with the governor and
discussing major aspects of
the University.
Signta Delta Chi president
Jamie, ~o~rge ~escr~bed
Browns Vl8lt as a once-m-a·
lifetime" opportunity for moat
students, and added the
society's members would
benefit tremendously from the
experience by gaining
recognition in the state.
After leaving Murray,
Brown will attend the Banana
Festival in Fulton, and then
fly to Paducah to attend the
Kentucky Municipal League
convention.

Air Supply concert
rescheduled for Oct. 21
By TERESA ENGLERT
Editor in Chief

Art in the afternoon
Sketching an illustration on a warm afternoon is Chris Harris, a freshman from
Providence. Harris found that drawing beneath a tree in the Quadrangle is more
comfortable than sitting at a desk.

The University Center Board.
after neg-otiatin~ t'xtensively
with agent~< of the musical
group Air Supply. has n•scht•·
duled a coneert with the group
at 7::30 p.m. •on 01:1. 21 in
Racer Arena ...
Rob Huth. 1·onC'ert commit·
tee chairman of the UCB, said
tremcndou:s efforts were made
by his committee tu reschedule
the concert because of the
immense student support for
the performers. He said 4 ,:l50
tickets were sold.
"We really pushed because
we were wmTied about our crt~·
dibility with the students,"
Huthsaid. " Wewerealsowork·
ing with a promoter on this,
and he really helped us out."
Huth said the Center Board
hired a promoter from Beach·
wood Bookin~e. a company from
South Carolina, to help them
book the Air Supply Cun<:ert.
Eight Air Supply l'onccrt'>
scheduled durin~ the la~t two
weeks were canceled bE>cau:w
lead singer Huss('ll I Jitchcuck
was ~:~uffel'ing from laryngitiH.
ln addition to MSU':-; l'<>n·
cert, only one other collrg1! performan<·e waH res<~hcduled by
Air Supply.
Huth said Hitchcock's phy·
sician in l..o!i Angeles told him
Monday that he could begin
performin~ again tomorrow.
Air Supply will open its first
performanct• tomorrow in Col·
lege Station, Texas.

Although the Murray State
('oneert sold out, with approx
imntt·ly 4,350 tickets b('ing pur·
c·hnl't.>d, Huth said the UCB
wnuld probably only break even
on tht•cvent bec:auseofhaving
to resl'hedule.
"The rescheduling cost us a
littlt• money lwcause we had to
build a IH'W stage,'' ht> said,
adding that the UCB also " had
to pay people to set up llght!;
that morning even though WP
didn't have the concert."
Huth said only 14 studE>nts
have asked for a refund of their
ticket mon('y because of reschl'·
duling, hut mlded that am•one
who still wants a full rl'fund
mav 11htain it at th(' Student
Go~·ernment A!'lsociation Of·
fiC't.' in the Curris Center.
IJeal~osAid that,foranvone
still wanting to purchase a
ticket , less than 20arecurrent1v
available. He said the group~"
managers will decide on the
day of the t•uncPrt wht>ther to
~>('II Additional tickets at the
gate.
Huth said upcoming comedy
and jugt:eling acts booked by
the UCB huve not recl'ived
adequate publicity among studt'nt..:; hN·nuse committee mem·
berH hn ve been husy reschedul·
ing the Air Supply concert.
Michael I>nvis and A. Whit·
nuv Brown , hoth actors on ''Sat·
urday Night Live," are !'lche:
duled to p<'rf(lrm Oct. 4 at MSU.
Bt>cnuse not manv student:-;
know about the act;, Huth said
only $2 admission would be
<'harged.

Tht~
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Meal ticket plan should be expanded
Murray State
students and
administrators now disagree on
the feasibility of allowing meal
ticket usage in the Thoroughbred
Room and the Stables, but a
compromise could be made to
satisfy both sides. Students feel
they should have a choice of where
they eat on campus, but the
administration questions whether
such a plan is possible.

the option to eat at facilities such
as grills in their respective student
centers.
As for the problem of meal
planning, the numbers eating at
the different places might fluctuate
at first, but would become
relatively stable in a few weeks as
happened with the campus deli.
Crowding would not be a problem,
some argue,because many students
prefer the quantity of food at
PresPntly, however. Joe Dyer,
Some students would like to have
Winslow,
and people would not
director ofMSU food services, said the option of using meal tickets in a
Although a student would not
wait
in
long
lines to eat at the
that the practicality of allowing similiar manner at the Curris n·~.·ci,,r e thP quantity of food that is
T·Room.
students to use their meal tickets in Center. Freshmen and sophomores available at Winslow, those who
th~ Curris Center is limited are required to purchase meal prefer the taste of the food at the
These students' proposals may
hentU se of space and meal tickets, which many feel is unfair Thorough bred Room are often not be practical without revision,
planning considerations. The without having the alternative of willing to eat less. Students at UK but, perhaps a compromise could
eatirig facilities there were not eating somewhere other than the and Western Kentucky do pay be made so that proponents on
built to accommodate large cafeteria or the deli.
more for meals, but they also have each side of the issue would be
numbers of people, he said.
satisfied.
Students, however, argue that
they should have the opportunity
to purchase meals at the Curris
Center by the same method used at•
the Hart Hall Deli. There, food is•
itemized and priced separately;
meal ticket allotments are set 80
that a student can have his meal
ticket punched and receive $1.35
worth offood at breakfast, $1.85 at
lunch and $2.10 at dinner.

The proposal might also cause
difficulties in calculating how
many people would eat at each
unit. If too much food was prepared
in one facility, waste would occur,
which would probably raise the
price of meal tickets.

Residents of White and Woods
Halls had the elective at the
beginning of the semester to
purchase a five-day breakfast and
lunch ticket that would be used the
entire term at the Xhoroughbred
Room. A small percentage of
residents took advantage of this
opportunity, and many feel it
::-hou:d not be limited to those
c.:tudPnts.

or

the C'-4rr i5
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Murray State's meal plan
program is the least expensive of
area universities. An MSU meal
ticket which allots three meals,
seven days a week, is $465. Under
the same plan, University of
Kentucky charges $562, Western
Kentucky. University $750.
For the price, MSU's meal plan is
the most reasonable, be<·· \ se the
open concept of Winslow Cafeteria
allows students to go back for
additional servings of vegetables,
salads, desserts and drinks.

the murray state

Murray State Unlvenity
200 Rtudelllt Center

Cet\+{.,-

A possible solution is to create a
system whereby two types of meal
ticket plans could be available to
MSU students. One meal ticket
plan wou ld allow the same
cafeteria-deli usage as currently
practiced. Another meal ticket
plan could be made to allow for
usage in the Curris Center, but at a
higher price to cover extra expense.
A 10 percent increase, for instance,
on a 7-3 meal ticket, at current
costs, would only be $46.50 more.
This system would give students
a choice, but would not penalize
those students who are satisfied
with the present meal ticket plan.
The University administration
should at least give the matter
some consideration. Murray State
students deserve a change, and a
choice.

letters
Stroup 'surprised' at Dunker;
strike negations under way

:1609llnlverodl)r 8-.tJon
Murray. Ky. 42071

Th<• Murruy Stah• NPWII 111 an offit•iul
publication of Murray Htah• Unh·t•rsity.
publil<hl'd "'t'f.>kly ~x<·t'pl during the sumnwr and holiday11. It is l>rt>part•d and
t•dilt'd by jour naliKnl !lluth•ntll unclt•r tht•
atdvillt'rHhip of Rill Burtlt'mun.
Opinion ... t>xpn•tn;t'd art• thotH' of tht•
e-ditors and ntht·r liil(nl'lt writl'rs. 'l'ht'llt'
opinionH do not n<'l't'!HISrily rt'prt>twnt tht•
vit>wll of the journalism fat·ulty or tlw
university.
IA"tlerll to the c.tltor 11hould bt• t<uhmittcd to The Nt>wH by n0<1n Monday lwfort'
Friday's puhliC'Rtion. L<'ltt'rl• 11hould bt>
l<ijtnt'd hy tht' "'rit<'r and ~hnuld im·ludt>
lht• phont' numbt•r. uddrt'H>J nnd l'IRs!liril'ftlion.
('hanl(t•~< of addrt•s,; and nlht'r t'urrt•spondent:'t' pertaininl( to new~paJ)('r mail·
ini(K 11hould ht• J<t'nl to Dirntor of Alumni
Affuir11. ·120 Spurko; Hall. Murrny Sh1h·
l'ni~·crsity. Munay. Ky . 421171.

Dear Dunker:
tight budgetary ship we have
(In care of the Murray State to operate in these times, there
News)
is no possibility that you will
receive more hay. I did check
I must say, this business of on the matter of fresher
the school mascot striking is apples, and I was informed,
taking me somewhat by and I have no ,reason to
surprise. Still, I have disbelieve, thatsoftold apples
consulted widely in the are good for uncooperative
University community, and I horses. In fact, I have asked
believe my observations and that the university farm make
decisions, listed below, reflect the shift to canned apple sauce
a broad consensus.
in your case, and they are
First, I find it disorienting to prepared to comply.
negotiate with a horse. I am
On the matter of the third
informed that when we got you request, I am of the opinion
from the bam, there was no that our continued excellent
indication that you were not performance on the athletic
the cooperative sort. I'm field is "in the bag" - I'm
surprised at you.
trying to use terms you
Aa you know, conf:ract time understand.
has long pasaed. Owmg to the - Consequently, I see no room

for negotiation here. This is a
time when the University
must unify around the team.
Be a good horse and atop
WTiting me letters. And
Dunker, you might do
particularly well to always
remember the famous words of
Abraham Lincoln: A horse
divided cannot stand.
Sincerely,
Kala Stroup
(Editors note;
In a late
development the Governor
flew by helicopter toM urray to
discuss the strike with Dr.
Stroup and Dunker, in hopes
of reaching a settlement by
game·time.)
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12 take chalknge ofProject ApoUo
Accomplishing a
stressful challenge
translates into
greater confidence Bill Holt, Project
Apollo director

Ginger Robinson , a junior
from Campbell, Mo., and
,Joe Snack, a graduate
s tude nt from Garfield,
N.J., rappel down a 90-foot
C'liff along the E lev en
Points River.

While one era of Project
Apollo has ended, anothe1·
with a n<•w dimension has
begun . At least 12 MSU student!': capitalized on the ne"
dimt:onsion by spending last
wet•kend in the Ozark Moun·
tnins canoeing down tht
Eleven Points River on a three·
dny excursion.
Now in its J Oth year in opcr
ation at Murray State, tht
program has become an inte..:rul part of Murray State's
outdoor recreational prohrram.
Until August 1, Project
Apollo was jointly funded by
the United States Department
or Education and the Tennes·
1we Valley Authority.
After the 10-ycar funding
cvcle from the education
d-epartment ended July 31,
ProjE'ct Apollo became institu·

tionalized on the MSU campus
a!' a joint-agency effort of.
Murray State Univtfrsity and
TVA•s La nd Between the
Lakes.
Project Apollo was orilri·
nally started to help disadvantaged students in the Upward
Bound program, a national
program to help young people
from low-income families
enter pos t -high sc h ool
~ducation.

Since its origin in 1973, Pro·
jcct Apollo has ser ved more
than 4,000 Upward Bound
Rt.udents. Bill Holt, director,
explained that Project Apollo
is patterned after the stress·
challenge format of the Outward Bound School, with
mountaineering activities
such as rock climbing, rappell·
ing, cavin g, backpacking and
canoeing.

"A realistic outdoor adventure translates into greater
confidenc(• bnck in the class·
room ,'' Holt pointed out.
·'With the combination of the.
l!~tahlished national reputation of Project Apollo and the
nvailability ofan ideal base in
the 170,000-acre laboratory in
LHL, 25 miles from the cam·
pus, we expect to continue to
nttract s tudents from every
nn !!l of the nation,"
Murray State President
Kula M. Stro u p
a lso
expressed her s upport for t he
program.
"Project Apollo h as a
strong, positive image," she
said, "it. can be a part of our
acadt>mic programs and is
signifieant in our efforts to
work cooperatively wi t h
TVA."

Today, through personal
service contracts, P roject
Apollo can serve organit.a·
tions that had been t urned
down in the past, such ns
munidpal recreation pro·
g-nuns, churches, JQb Corps
and the high-adventure
branch of t he Bov Scouts of
America.
·
All coursE's will he especia lly
designed to meet the nct'<is of
the respective agency, and the
ltmgt h of tht• t rip,.; will vary
from dny excursions with a
sal'k- l uiwh t o i nten:-;ivt•
c:ourse~ ranging- from \'<\!ek·
t•nds to S(•vt•rnl dny1-1. 'l'ht•
budget and usl'r cost will bt·
workl'd out with 1•ach agtmcy.

A lthough tht• lJpw:ard
Round studentN ure placed 10
high-strE'ss wilderness situu·
tions to improve their self·con·

Larry
Wood,
assistant director of
Project Apollo,
takes time out to do
some fishing while
on the Ozark outing.
Wood has been with
Project Apollo since
1975. (Staff photos
by David Tuck)

fidence, the Project Apollo
l!tnff adopts a more relaxed
attitude on the weekend out·

ings cond u cted through
MSU's
Rt-creatiun
I >cpartmen t.

"On tht• Upward Bound
trips, we tried to keep the kids
as far remov£'<1 from civiliza ·
tion ns we could -on the recreational outings, Wt> just have a
good time," ::;aid Project
Apo llo in~:ltructor Bobhy
Hancock.
T lu·ee more outings are
slat(•d t his semester.
On Saturday, October R,
Project Apollo will conducl a
dass in bal'lic rockclimbing
nnd rappellin..:. in whi<·h the
participants will learn climb·
ing- nnd rappel tt>Chniques.
A cuving workshop .,;11 he
held Sunday. October 9. In
this session, students will
lt•arn the importance of safety
underl{round. Topic:; covt•red
will IR! vertic.al hauling and
lowering systems and medical
eCJuipment, und a mGck rescue
will be simulated .
A $12.50 f~c for each session
includes food. insurance, pro·
('(•ssional i n strudion, in·
l'Ourse transportation and a ll
!-i!Wcial equipment.
Tht• lnst major outing of the
will he a thrf:'e·day
dimhint{ expedition to tht•
Gardt•n of the Gods in ~outh·
t•rn lllinois. Those who g-o on
this trip may register for one
hour•s credit through REC
f>Sil. and the fee for the weekend is S60.
s('lll~ster
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Arson charges could resul'*tfrl~~~(?~~~,~~~~
from dorm smoke bOmb
~= ,;,e
By JOHN WHITE
Staff Writer

A type of non-explosive. military smoke grenade detonated on the fifth floor of Hart
Hall was responsible for the
evacuation of 540 MSU students from the dorm shortly
after 10:30 p .m. Sept. 12.
No serious injuries were
reported because of the inci·
dent, and Billy Kidd, assistant
campus safety director, said
damai{I:'S to the building com·
plex were kept to a minimum
by Murray Fire Department
personnel.
Kidd said he would not
speculnte on how the military

device wound up in the build-·
ing, but an investigation is
being conducted to find the
person or persons responsible.
The call for help f:rorp Hart
Hull wus relayed initially by
the dorm's resident adviser to
campus security personnel,
who called for assistance from
the city's fire department,
Kidd said.
When the fire fighters '
arrived, a very heavy, bright
white smoke that smelled of
sulfur filled the hall, Murray
Firechief: James Hornbuckle
:said.
·
Hom buckle said the ftre was
contained within a metal was·
tebaskel. and damage was

limited to the smell of sulfer,
which soon cleared from the
building. "There was no flame
damage to the building," he
said .

selected moldings while supply lasts
Any size frame only $12. •
Open Fri. until 9 p.m. & Sat. untll12 noon

Kidd said he thought the •
Behind Vlctort•
753-5819
incident was a prank that got ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!I
out of hand. On an average, he said, two or three fire alarm·
~.,.......___
~
type incidents are reported on
campus per semester.
Although the smoke grenade incident is still under
investigation, Kidd said that
any incident of this nature
could be considered as arson
and could result in serious fel ·
ony charges.

-

Win A FREE

"INDY TROPHY SERIES"

T-Shirt

Math quiz No.3
Help unite C08mo mth hiM girlfriend
Larcy D. Bruce, a sopho·
more from Mayfield, was
the winner of last week's
math quiz by subrnitting a
correct answer of 209 miles.
Alsosubmitting correct an·
swers were John E. Fergu·
son, Wong Hong Tong and
,Jeff Brownfield.
The corcect answer for
the Sept. 9 quiz problem
was 84 years which was
submitted by R.M. Floyd, a
graduate student . This
week's problem is:

Cosmo wishes to visit his
new girlfriend Infinitesa.
She gives him the following
directions:
"After you leave your
house, Cosmo, go one mile
due north; then one-half
mile due east; then onefourth mile due north; then
one·eigth mile due east, etc.,
so you're always traveling
north then east, and onehalf the previous distance
traveled."

" Discount w ith student 1.0."

Find the distance, to the
nea rest inch, between
Cosmo's and Infinitesa's
houses. TheMurrayState
News publishes a quiz
problem only when space
pennits. Problems are also
posted in various campus
buildings.
Solutions may be turned
in at Suite 6C of the math
department by Monday.
The first correct answer
wins.

Next Time You Come By
For A CAR WASH Or
FILL-UP Be Sure To
Register For A FREE
T..Shirt To Be Given Away
· Each Fri. In September
5 Shirts To Be G1ven Away

The Auto Laundry
"The Professional Touch"
P.O. Box 091 • 1102 Chestnut
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plaeement
RepreaentativeaofthefoUow-

in8 groupe will be on C8IDJN80D

the date& lhown. lnteralted8tu·
clentamay arraqeanint.erview
through the cooperative educa·
tion and placement service of·
fice, Room 210, Ordway Hall.

TUESDAY
Wal-Mart etorea will inter·
view etudentl intereetecl in becominiJ manalfement train·
-.St:udm..witb.,..,_bedl·
IJI'C)UJlde are preferred.

ocr. n -11

Texae lnetrumenta Inc.,
Dallu, Texu, will interview
ltudente with ~cia in

computer ecience, electrical
eqineeriq teclmolOI)',

COlD·

puter~.mathemati·

THURSDAY aDd FRIDAY

cal .cience, eolid-etate ensi·

A senior placemen t MrDin•r
1983 Foreign Service career will
held at 2 P.Jit:· in the
applications are available.
. Cw:na Center auditorilUIL All
eemore are enc:ourapcl to attend one eeuion for informa·
MONDAY
tion on placementnciatration.
There will be a WaU-Mart interview tedmiqa.ee and revideo presentation at 7 p.m. at IUIIle preparation.
the media center in the Lowry
Annex. All students who lign
up for interview• on Tueeday
Touche Roes and Company,
with Wal-Mart stores are re- Nashville, Tenn., will inter·
quired to attend this preeen· view students interested in
tation.
positions as staff accountants.

R.!t. Don nelley a n d Son•
Co., GlasiJOW, will interyiew
ltudenta intereetecl in eervice
repreeentative and computer
pro1Jrammer/ analyet poei·
tiona. Student• with backgrounds in bueineu, liberal
arts, printiniJ management
and computer science are
preferred.

TODAy

!>'·

ocr.n

neeriniJ and phymce.

ocr.1s

people
Two Murray State faculty
members from the department
of instruction and learning
recently presented a two-day
computer workshop for teach·
ers of the Ballard County school
system.
Assistant professor• Joe
Bauat and Wlllia John son
taught the Ballard teachers
basic computer functions and
criteria for selecting computer
software and hardware.
Baust and Johnson also dis·
cusaed the usee of microcomputers in elementary, middle
and high .ehool.
Neil Weber, chairman of
thedeparbnentofg~enON

and director of the Mid-Ameri·
ca Remote Sensing Center at
Murray State Univereity, recently addreued the delegatee
of the Association of Tennessee Valley Countiea at their an·
nual meeting held at the Radiison Hotel-Nashville. Weber
spoke on the topic "The Use of
Computer Auisted Re·

sources Management Plan·
ning in the TV A Service Region."
The 8880Ciation is compriaed of elected county officials
from among the 201 counties
of the TVA aervice lelfion. Representatives from all seven
states served by TVA attended
the meetin g u wellu the TVA
Board Chairman Mr. Dean.
Marshall County Judge
Mike Miller, president of the
8880Ciation, presided over the
meeting.
Students and faculty advia• ....... a.lchwatlt, chairman of the department ofmuic at Murray State University
recently attended a meetiniJ in
Elizabethtown to plan the an·
n ual atate Student Music Educator& National Conference
scheduled Oet. 2-3 at RoUIJh
River Dam State Reeort Park.
Reichmuth, past preeident
of the Kentucky Muic Ecluca·
tore Aaaociation and cul'l"'llt
adviaer for the campue chap-

Good Luck Racers
Against T~- Tech.
Mr. Gattl'a Famou1 Lunch. Buffet
will open thla Satui'Uy.
It will run every Saturday
home football game.

All You Can Eat $2.•

t he
green door
ter, attended the planning see·
lion along with students Samar Mahfound, president of
the state student educaton,
Janet Wolle, state vice preeident, and Kelly Aplln, preeident of the local cha pter.
The conferenee at Rough
River state park will include
guest apeakera, workahopa,
electione and muaic entertain·
ment. More than 100 attendees
are expected from collegee and
universities throu1Jhout the
state.

*Football Season
is finally here . . .
*rip & wrap beverage insulation
*flasks
*football bla nkets
*ice buckets & ice trays
Free giftwrapping
Dixieland Center

5eD'Iarltb~r

Layaway
753-7972

29·30 (Thurs.. frL)

WHERE: Auditorium - Currls Center
TIME: 2:00P.m.
FOR: Placement RMistratlon

Job Search Information
Resume Preparation

804 Chestnut

•
The Bnt Piu. ln To.,!}!!!!!!sl.·

753-6656

Interview Techniques

-

•.
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Founders' Day speaker liighlights
the University's diverse past
BY JOHN WHITE
Staff writer

..

I

The 6ltlt anniversary of the
founding of Murray State wns
observed Wednesday as
nearly 1.200 students, faculty
nnd guests, heard Dr. Harry
M. Sparks speak in Lovett
Auditorium about the schools
transformation from a
"Normal School" to its
attaining university ~:~tatus in
1968.
Sparks, president emeritus
of Murray State. reviewed
incidents from the school's
beginnings in 1922 to the
present.
Prior to the school's actual
t•stablishment, he saicl , the
exact location for the bt:hool
was to be in an area east ofthe
Tcnnes~ee River in western
K(•ntucky. In a rewrite of the
documents authorizing the
exact location, one word was
omitted.
That word was
" (.•.ast, " and with its
ommtBston new possibilities
as to the school's location
arose.
Murray was selected as the
loca tion over bids from
Mnyfield, Benton, Owensboro,
Hopkinsville. Morganfield.
Hender$on, Paducah and
Princeton .
· I >uring )'ltatc commission
hcarmgs m the 1920's on th~
~ubjcct, Sparks said Murray's
rlr·)pgatinn made its bid in A
:very direct manner - backin~
the bid with cash.
Murray's business<•!! had

provided the town's delegates
wi.th two checks, each totaling
$50,000, which were to be used ·
in funding the school. This
cash fund was soon
supplementt:d by additional
donations from the people of
the town. These donations,
totaling $17,000, were used to
purchase land for the school's
site.
In appearing before the
state commission the town
had drawn lots to see in which
order they would appear.
~turray drew the ninth spot.
Sparks said that the Murray
delegation, although the last
to appear, presented to the
commission the idea of " not
what the people of Murray
have promis('d, but what they
have done."
As an institution MSU's
first charter was to train
elementary school teachers
and bore the name of the
" Western State Normal
School." In 192:3 the school
had an enrollment of 1,022
students.
The school was to see some
trying times in the years
before World War II, Sparks
said, and in 194!l only .322
students attended clnsseR.
This enrollment figure
npproached the original
enrollment of 202 students (67
men and 135 women) when the
school opened its doors on
Sept. ~4. 1923.
It was just aftertht' war that
enrollmt'nt began to climb and
lhe schooi 'R future became
brighter. In 1948 the school's

name was again changed and
it became known as Murrav
State College.
·
In 1973 the school granted
its largest number of degrees,
graduating 1,H92 students -·
the lttrgest single graduation
in the school's history.
Sparks , MSU'M fifth
president, spent more than
half of his 43-year career in
public education in
association with the
uni,versity.
His 1968 .inauguration as
the school's president marked
the first formal presidential
inauguration which included
a ceremony. He served as
presidE>nt until1973.
Although the school was
redesignated and received
colleg<• status in 1948, it was
not until 1966 when Kentuckv
Governor Ned Breathit.t
signed the documents that
provided the school with full
university status.
Sparks attended that
cE.•remony nnd the governor
presented him with the pen
that was used in signing the
documents. At the conclusion
of Spark's address
Wednesday, he presented this
pen to Dr. Kala Stroup on
behalf of the Univer~ity.
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New student emploYJnent program

September 23& 24

pays for college roorn and board
By J O HN WHITE
StaltWrlter
A new concept developed at
MSU is allowingl4 students
to attend the University this
year who otherwise might not
have had that opportunity.
The new concept, made possible through the University'&
Work Scholarship Program, aJ.
lows specified entering freah·
men to receive $1,570 per academic year from the University's general fund. The money
is granted for work the stu·
dents will perform within th e
University's departments money that is payed to the student in advance of the work to
be performed.
Joyce Gordon, coordinator
of student employment, said
this method of payment is very
different from payment achedules that are made through
two other programs at the University.
"Through the University
Student Emp loymen t Program and the Federal Work
Study Program," Gordon said,
"a student works and it paid
for that work after the work is
completed."
The money advanced to the
studen t through t h e Work
Scholarship Program equa ls
the charges made by MSU for
student room and meals for an
academic year.
Gordon said the concept for
the program was developed as
a student recruitment tool for
the Univef8ity.
"Once the proposal was approved by t he Board of Re-

gen ts," she said, "we were
authorized to recruit up to 50
students."
"For the 14 students we were
able to actually recruit for this
academic year t he program
baa been very succeuful," abe
said.
The student. recruited for the
83-84 academic year were ini·
tially approached by the MSU
admisaion COW18elof8. Gordon
said all studentl who could be
located and qualifted for thia
University eervice were accept-

ed.

"Students that were already
planning to attend the University were not eligible for the
program 'a tunda," abe IBid .
For those studen ts who were
accepted t h rough the pro·
gram, job placement has been
made in the computer center,
campus recreation branch office, office administration and
Bulineu and Admialions Office. Studente were also placed
in the art, education, music
and physics departmente, and
othera have been asaigned to
work with the women'• track
coach.
Aurthorizationandfundahave
been approved for thia achool
year by the Board of Regents,
but Gordon aaid abe didn't
know if the Board will renew
the program for future years.
To qualify for the Univenity
Work Scholarehip Program a
prospective atudent applicant
must:
- be a Kentucky resident,
- be an entering frelhman
at the Univerei~,

- have an American Col·
lege Teet composite scoreof 18
or high er, or have a h ig h
school grade average of at
leat a B, and,
- must register as a full·
time student.
All a pplicante for the Work
Scholarahip Program are reviewed by Univeraity student
financial aid penon nel. Actu·
al grantl and work positions
auigned will be made in the
spring, if the program is con·
tinued, Gordon said.
The Board of Regen ts a p·
proved $78,500 aa the initial
program funds, but granta
made through thia program do
assume a conditional status if
work requirement. are not fulfilled by the student.
The student, upon accepting
the money. agrees to perform
assigned work for a pproximately 30 weeb for 15 houre a
week at a $3.48 per hour wage.
Should a student not fulfill
this work requirement, then
the grant revertl to a loan
atatus.
If it becomes neceeaary, Gordon IBid, the balance plus in·
tereet as specified in the prom·
iaaory note the student original·
ly ligna, will be required as a
repayment. The interest rate
has been eetabliahed at 10 percent, per annum, on the remain·
ing balance of the note with
repayment to belin in J une
following the school year in
which the award was made.
The minimum monthly repay·

GRAND
OPENING
Now If's YOUI tum to be beautiful - Register

Friday and Saturday

Win a fabulous

~ingsJJJ:ee

fbr,.,urnew faee.

fT1ERLE
OORfTRl"
Place b- thP
Custom &ce

The

new location

y

BeJ.Air Shopping Center

753-6926
Let us help you make
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meotil$50.

PRft!J
c~tJ\~us RECREATION
Stat;t~~
7£W
_..tda'l
~·

tRJ Faculty/Staff
'<!/ Activities
{·

Bowling Leagues
Monday 6:00
Thursday 6:00

'/

'\'·

1~

~

OutdoorTrlp
Canoeing on Eleven
Points Rlwr, Milsouri
October 7-9

~Run for the Racers

Information Available
Campus Recreation Office

Homecoming Weekend Saturday, October 8
Run stat star1B 10 minutes prior to parade.
Runners follow parade route. T-shirts t:o all
3 mile course
participants.

~Entry Deadlines
Golf Tourney
Cross Country
Tennis Doubles
Bowling Leagues

9-28
9-28
9-28
9-3)

~ Intramural Players
of the Week
Keith Wisniewski
Stacey Dyer

Campus Recreation OffiCe •
I

Room 101 Carr Heal1h Bldg.

Phone 762-6791
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Homeco~ in two weeks!

Call now

and advertise with

<.tqr _S moke _j,qoppe
PUTI'ING HIS AUDIENCE TO SLEEP,
Jame s Mapes hypnotizes several subjects.
A noted h y pnotist and popular college

performer, Mapes appeared at MSU for
the fourth time last week. (Ph oto by Hal
Crouc h)

Mapes considers show successful
when audience members faU as~ep
By DAVE P ARKER
Reporter

Hypnosis: an artificially in·
duced sleeplike condition in
which an individual is ex·
tremely responsive to sugges·
tion.
Last week, James Mapes, a
hypnotist, performed hypno·
sis on about 20 Murray State
students. The result was precisely as the definition reads.
Mapes has been involved
with hypnosis since 1972. Tour·
ing throughout the u.s. and
various other countries, Mapes
has induced hundreds of peo·
ple into hypnosis.
Last week's performance was
the fourth one here for Mapes.

Originally from Zion, Ill.,
Mapes attended Califor nia
State University at Northridgewhere he majored in theatre. During his college days,
Mapes worked as a stage manager for different musicale.
On one particular musical
there was a clown performing
magic and small acts of hypnosis. Mapes said that he did
not want to believe that hypnosis was possible because it
conflicted with his strong
" Midwest" beliefs. However,
the curiosity took over and
Mapes began his own study of
hypnosis.
He now has his own hypnosis center in New York.

Often the question which arises concerning hypnosis is
whether or not the penon is
truly hypnotized. But Mapes
said, "When a penon is really
hypnotized I become his brain.
When I tell him to raise his
arm he doesn't have to think
about it because I do his think·
ing. A truly hypnotized per·
son's reaction time is faster
than someone faking."
Surprisingly, Mapes has not
really had any strange things
happen in all the perform·
ances he has given. He said
that the only incident that
really sticks out in his mind is
that once a girl simply refused
to wake up after being hypnotized on stage.

exclusively dealing in pipes,
pipe tobacco, and pipe accessories
614 South 4th St.

P.O. Box 226
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The Best Little Smoke House ;n Kentucky!
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i Ber B-Q Plete I

Medium Drink $2.91 i
FriM, Baked haM i
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!
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Sept. 23 thru Sepl 30
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Spt'cial• ""f'ry w•ek in the MSU Nnw•

Drive thru or take out
Chestnut St., M urray
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Men's Court Shoe
Nike
Adidas
Converse

Puma

0

Pony

Bata
Brooks
New Balance

OFF

Select from 15 styles of Dennison-Hunt's
most popular court shoes for men. Good through Sept. 30.
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IntemationolFilmFeaiwll
preaenl8free foreign filnu
If yoa like to attend caltaral
eventa, you may be inteNRed
to know aboat themtemational Film Featival at Murray
State Univenity.
Thia yeueisJlt fUma wiD be
lhown free ol chaqe duriq
the featival.The proaram u beina dedicated to Dr. Bertrand
Ball. profeuor of Jl'reaeh and
Spaniah at Murray State, who
died in Aupai.
Helen Roul8ton, director,
aaid Ball wu r.poD81'ble for
pttinathe feetival ~ ftve
yean aao. In honor of him,
three Freneh fthu- all quite
different in theme, content
and etyle- will be ahown thia
year. Other ftbu acheduled
are from Italy, Rauia, GerIIUUlY, Spain and Poland.
Roalaton Aid the Center for
International Pro,rame, run
by Dr. Tracy Hal'l'iqton. provid• aome of the money needed to run the feetival. Becaue
ofa limited badpt, however. it
baa been a atraale to raiae
enoa•h funda tbU year. "I
would appreciate a guaranteed bud••&." Roa(aton Mid.
"It'a a valuable PfOP'UD and it
ahowd be ~ven encoara••
ment."

Each tUm will be ahown
twice in the cam. Cemer, at
2:30p.m. andqainat 7p.m. A
Murray State faculty member
will introduce the e•enin•
ahow. E8ch fUm will be in iU
CJriliDallaqaqe, with . . .
lUh aubtitlea.
The acheclule of fihu inclad.
- Oct. 3. '"The Tall Blond
Man with One Black Shoe,~·
(France, 1973) directed by
Yv•Robert.
-Oct. 2&. "La . . . . . (Italy, 1964) dincted by PredericoFellini.
-Nov. I&. "BlackandWhite
in Color," (France, 1976)dincted by Jean-Jacque. Anna1Ml.
-Dec.5. "Princelcor,"(RuU. 1969) a version of Bondin'• falnou opera.
-Jan. 30. "The Garden of
Delichta," (Spaln.1970) directed by CarloaSaura.
-Feb. 20. ..Orpheu1,"
(France, 1949) directed by

Jean Coc:teau.

Pap18

For the btMt In
r.J/1!1 . .,., loolt& ..

BUIIANB 80CIB'I'Y
Tbe H..aane 8oc:W7 of
CaDoway CoaDty will have a
Pll~ membenhip meettq

Off..ng:

TueldaJ at 8:30 p.m. at the
Murray-Callaway Coanty

Main Cut8 , Parma, Highlighting,
& much, much, morel

Pablic Ubnry.

Dr. Charlee Wamt~r will
dluul •P•Jin•· Anyone

inten.ted in jctiDiq the
~· incllldiq ltucleta, ..

1800 Dodeon Rd.
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8ilma Chi flaternity - 'lllll
Dodd. coual; Joe Hqprd,
pro ooanl; Joa l.ehmann,

.4

-----

WIN t11.•

:o.uu.

queetr,
Coartu,y,
mqiater; Robert Berryman.

. . the flnt to predict .......
ecore of the MUII'8f- Tenn. Tech
game

manqer; David Wil-March 28. '"Woyuck," b.o1lle
bankl,
editor; 'Ibom Bader,
(Germany, 1979) directed by
tribune;
Steve Habackw,
wem..
kuatoa; Erik Ot.on, hiatorian;
- April18. ''Aab• and Dt·
Thoma•, annotator; and
amondl," (PolaDd, 19&8)d1Ject. Matt
David Ward, IOda1 chairman.
ed by Anc1ni Wajada.
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Professors Visit Yugoslavia
to set up exchange program
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ity of alcohol and the divE-rse
culture.
Tht- e<·onomy, according to
Hendren , is very weak there
nnd students take their
schooling very seriously be·
caus~ there is no open enrol·
lment policy.
"Students are more isolated
there than in the U.S.," Hend·
ren said. "And profl'KHors are
held in higher regard.''
The MSU students and pro·
fessors who go to SarnjP\'O
should hnvf? no trouble finding
someone who speaks English.
"The majority of those we
talk£'d with spoke English
rather wf?ll," Hendren said.
One reason they speak J<:nJC·
lish well, accordinJ( to Hf?nd·
ren, is that "in J(eneraJ, th('
population watches 'SeAame
Street.' Also. they do not dub
for~ign movies. but subtitle
them so the audience can read
tlw words at the same time
they an~ hearing them.''
Hendr£'n Raid most of the
faculty members they talked
with were more interested in
their MSU counterparts and
what they are doing than any
other aspect of Murray.
"They (the faculty) are thirst·
ing for proft>ssional literature
- journall:i and new textbooks
-because library funding has
been cut," Hendren said.
"I feel so much morf? fortu·
nate than my counterparts (at
Sarajevo). What we have hf?re
is~ much more than they have.''
he said.

By GLENN ABEE
HtaffWriter

Murrav State Students who
wish lo further their E'ducation
in a wet county (country) may
soon be able to fulfill that wish
-in Yugoslavia.
MSU and the University of
Sarajevo have reached an agreement to provide reciprocal
~cholnrships for two students
from each school in a student
exchange program.
No definite date as been set
for the program to begin , accor·
ding to Glen Hendren, director
of MSU's Division ofRehabili·
tation, who visited Sarajevo
this May.
But, Hendren said. "it is def·
initely a wet county." In fact,
the national drink is a stronJ(
plum brandy "you could run
your mo-ped on ,"
Hendren, who was joinro on
his trip QY Joe King, associate
professor of biology, said he
was intrigued by the Yugosla·
vian culture. The culture in·
eludes a diver~Sity of religions,
and a form of governmf?nt
known as "humanistic com·
unism."
Humanistic communism. ac·
cording to Hendrf?n, treats in·
dividuals instead of Mciety as
a whole.
''They are very proud ofbeing
separate from the Soviet form
ofcommunism," Hendren said .
Students who will go to Yugo·
Hlavin will find many othE'r
differences than thE' availabil·

Both universities have shown
great interest in thE' 'exchange
program, Hendren said. "They
would like five fa<·ulty mernben;
from MSUtocomeoverduring
the Winter Olympics.'' of which
Sarajevo is host.
Hendren said ht• wat> excited
by what hE' saw in s.arajevo.
He said the Yugoslavs asR<'·
ciated Kentut·ky with grE'Ht
fried chicken and horse racing.
One thing that really in ·
trigued Hendren, he said, was
that they could only get 10 gal·
Ions of gas per month. There·
fore, there were not as many
cars. "haw one car with white
wall tires the whole timE' we
were thert>," he said.
Even more intriguing. Hen·
dren said, was that "history
took on a whole new meaninl{.
I saw places I had only heard
about."
Hendren. added that MSU
would like to exchange video·
tape!'! with Sarajevo to expand
on the exhange program .
"llearnPd n grent deal about
different nations- just a con·
trast ofdiffering cultures.'' HE'n·
dren concluded.
"I nowappreciatewhatwehave
here more and I strongly advise
studying tht>re."
Hendren said he hopes a date
for the start of the program
willlM!j';etsoon.SincetheBoard
of R£>~ents has J.,Tiven approval
to the program, it may not be
long until MSU Atudents will
be studyinf.!"in a wet county.''
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*

Fanfare~

*

AlrStep

*

Hobbs Discount Shoes
Across from Dixieland Center
10 a .m.- 5 p.m. daily
till6 p.m. Friday

• Ladles Western Boots
% price
• Dress & Casual Boots
10o/o off

• Ladies Name
Brand Shoes
$14.99 pr.

New Shipments Every Friday
lt

Clemente

..

Neturellzer

His House
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m ..
Wednesday Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
JUST BECAUSE IT'S BIGGER, DOES NOT MEAN IT IS BETTER"

II

Burroughs
Your time is of great value to you as a student. You must use your time in a quality manner. Too often it is hard to find
God at religious services. We are very sensitive to your time load. If you want to cut through the sham of religious
services, come worship at His House on Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Our worship is directed towards God, in order for you to
find God and God to find you. Our communion service is for remembering Jesus Christ and the time He gave for all of
us. Jesus said, "Apart from me you can do nothing." Don't spend four years for nothing.
Christian fellowship on Wednesdays is for the purpose of knowing how Jesus Christ relates to everyday life. Jesus
shouJd be as natural in your life as peanut butter is to a home. At His House on Wednesdays at 6:30 we spend quality
time about your cares, your concerns, your heartaches, your joys, and your discouragements.

DON'T LEAVE HOME W ITHOUT IT"
American Express
Don't leave college after four years without God and Jesus Christ. You can learn how to become wise as serpants and
harmless as doves. Be sure you give God. the Creator, quality time for He is a quality Creator.

Monday Bible Study 6:30 p.m.

*

Connie

*

II
• While two volunteer s
survey, two others take
on the tedious task of
sifting in the dirt to find
artifacts extracted
through postholing at
the Moore House.

II

Moore House gives volu~teers
uniques arclwological challenge
By GINA HANCOCK
StatrWriter

How did slaves live in western Kentucky? Dr.
Kit Wesler, MSU staff archaeologist, believes
an answer to that question may be found at the
historical site of the John Moore house in
Ballard County.
"There have been a lot of myths about how
slaves lived, andwehopeour findings will add
perspective on their lives," Wesler said.
So far work at the site has been slow due to
the lack of student volunteers, according to
Wesler.
The Moore house was built in 1840, making it
one of the oldest homes in Ballard County.
Captain John Moore owned 1,000 acres ofland
and more than 20 slaves.
The Kentucky Heritage Council considered
the houae eligible for listing on the National
Register of Historic Places, before it was
destroyed by fire two years ago.

Wesler said that historical archaeology "has
been vitrually untouched in western Kentucky.
Maybe we can learn a little more about slave
life in early Ballard County.
" All the families' wealth was tied up in
slavee~, and after the war they lo8t everything. I
hope to see this through the archeaology work
at the site," Wesler said.
·
Two test pita have been opened, and the most
significant find has been an U.S. Civil War
cavalry bridle rosette.
Investigation of the field where the slave
quarter is located won't begin until October or
November, according to Wesler.
Wesler hopes the excavations will also
determine how available Eastern goods were to
this area in the early 1800's.
Excavations will continue as long as the
weather permita, and Wesler encourages any
interested studenta to volunteer to help with the
excavations and processing of artifacta.

ABOVE, workers prepare to examine another screen
full of dirt in the postholing process. RIGHT, one of
the Moore House test pits, covered to protect it from
the elements, waits for work to resume.

Plww.by
Penny Medley

66-year-old•tudent - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - Adulilladenlaonly two married couples on
campus in 1937, the University
laboratorytimethatiarequired offered no special housing for
in the journaliam class.
them, she said.
Lassiter and her husband,
Lassiter said itis alao strange
now a retired insurance busi- for her to see so many students
nessman, have made their home with C8l'8 on campua today.
in a College Courts apartment There were only two or three
because it is less expensive cara on the earlier Murray State
than off-campus housing and campus and they were jointly
is more convenient to her owned by several people, she
classes.
said.
They enjoy their new apartLaeaiter said increases in the
ment, she said, and are looking number of studenta, buildings
forward to the cook-outa and and courses at MSU are some
activities planned for the resi· of the major changes she has
dents of College Courta.
noticed since last attending col·
The married housing complex lege here.
iJJ one of the many additions to
"There must be 50 times the
the University the Lassiter& number of courses that were
found when they returned. With here before and it took us a
(Continued from Page 11)

whole week to find out what vel'8ity's tax courses and using
building was what,"she said . MSU's library resources.
Mrs. Lassiter does not know
Luaiter &aid the students when
abe will graduate, but
have been pleasant, polite and she and
her husband will con·
respectful and she especially tinue to live
in College Courts
likes the girls in her home ec- until she completes
her COUJ'IIe8.
onomica classes, who have
Although
her
age
probgiven her several helpful tips ably hinder her job will
prospects
about practical campus faah· after graduation, Lassiter said
ions.
she feela good about completing
"I've learned to wear my her college education.
tennis shoes. They're the moat
"I'll prove to myself that I
comfortable. I've also learned could do it," she said. "I'll have
to dress casually. The girls say kept my mind active and I
I'm more like them now," she might even know something
said.
about tailoring by then."
For now she and her husband
Mr. Lassiter said he is proud
of hie wife, and has taken ad· are enjoying student life at
vantage of the situation by Murray State. "I'm just having
enrolling in one of the Uni· a big time," she smiled.

<continued from Page 11)
Elderhostel gives elder stu·
dent.. an opportunity to exper·
ience donn living, cafeteria eating and campus activities.
It also offers them an opportunity to stimulate their minda
through three academic class·
es, said Connie Boltz, counselor
in charge ofElderhoetel at the
Counseling and TeatingCenter.
Boltz said people come from
across the nation to MSU's
Elderhostel program for "the
pure joy of leaming" and they
contribute the various expeT,
iencea of their lives to the
academic classes.
"Life experiences make a
claae a very dynamic thing,"
she said.

Tht> Mu rray Stat~> News
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TUESDAY

TODAY

1 p.m. "Concert Band fte.

10 p.m. "Easy Street." Tony

view." Host Gerald Welker ex·
plores the unique sound of concert bands and wind ensembles.
SATURDAY
11 a.m. "Women and the
Wage Gap." A national two·
hour debate focusing on the
nature and dimension of the
, wage gap between men and
women.

Matolla, Ben Webster, Frank
Sinat"ra, Gloria Lynn a nd Art
Pepper perform.

WEDNESDAY
12:30 p.m. "No Way Out."

Two families who are trying to
rebuild their lives after the
death by suicide of teen-age
children discuss the aftermath
of suicide and the pain of sur·
viving.

SUNDAY

THURSDAY

9:30 a.m. "Saint Paul Sun-

9 a.m. "Adventures in Good

day Morning." Baritone Leslie
Guinn joins members of the St.
Paul Chambt'r Orchestra for
works by Copl,lnd.

Music." Anticipating next
month's lOOth anniversary of
the Metropolitan Opera in
New York, George Jellinek
joins Karl Haas in a look at the
Met's centennial plans.
10 p.m. "Easy Street." Woody
Herman, Nat Cole, Duke El·
lington, Dinah Washington
and Cal Tjader perform.

MONDAY
Noon. "Radio Readf!r." Dick
Estell begms a new book: Lit·
tie Flower - the Life and
Times of Fiorello La Guar:iia
by Lawrence Elliott.
\

eultural events
works presented in the show.
Admission to the gallery is

TODAY

free.

Studio Production. The onea ct show " Mill ~n nium
Morning" by Elizabeth Hall
Yates will be presented at 7
p.m. in the R. E. Johnson
Theatre.

MONDAY
Coffeeh ouse. Mary Lou
Fitzgerald and friends will
present a program at 8 p.m. in
the White Hall Blue Lounge

The play is directed by Alan
Bostic, Elkton, Md. AdmiSBion
is $1 or by season ticket.

THURSDAY
Conce r t. The mus ic
department, Pogue Ubrary
and the Assoeiates of Murray
State University Libraries will
sponsor a series of noontime
concerts beginning today at
12:30 p.m. on the south end of
the pedestrian mall.
The concert will be directed
by Marie Taylor and is free to
the public.

Exhibit. "Heav.v Metals," a
national invitational exhib1t
of contemporary .-mall metals
will be on display through Oct.
12 at the Clara E \gle Gallery
in the Price Doy re Fine Art-:
Center.
Twenty-two l · I'LH:I s frl)nl
across the U.S. wil, have

Besides g ivi ng s h o ws
t hrou gh out the co untry ,
Mapes is currently writing a
book a nd producing a play. He
said t h at his life is in a
"switch around" stage and he
is trying to cut down the num·
ber of shows he doee yearly.
"I want to slowly fade a way
from the traveling and shows
and begin to concentrate more
on my clinical work in New
York," Mapes said.
As part of his practice in
New York, Mapes performs
hypnotism on several athletes
ranging from weightlifters to
golfers. He said that his suc·
cess rate on athletes is very
high.
Regarding the future, Mapes
said, "I love challenges. Therefore I'm giving up the things
I'm good at because they cause
me no difficulty. It mustbedif·
ficult in order to challenge
me."

~~~ Welcome Back Studentsl

.. .J~
;t-~~~t Murray Tailor Shop
/'~

t

"as you rip, so shall we sew"

Downtown (across from Peoples Bank)
Phone 759-1221
(8 a.m.- 5 p.m . Mon.- Sat.)

ALL YOU CAN EAT

W•nted

' Spa-Gani

Lasagna

Female Roomete
To Share
Furnished
2 Bedroom Apt.
Splh $160 Rent
& Low Utilities

Call 7&3·2329
After 3 p.m.

Monday

Tuesday

5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

5 p.m . - 9 p.m.

$2.99 without salad

$2.69 without salad

$3.49 with salad .

$2.99 with salad

804 Chestnut

41>

753-6656

The Best P1zz• In Town'.!;!2!!!!!

IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?
lr's thl· pcrfcn nmc .

'r~>U 'rl' n frt.>:ohman. nghr 'And you w;lnt
to tnllkc.> wll~gt' " rl•al k•amtng t•xperienrc.> '

Wdl ROTC can add a , ... Juablt'

d1 m~nsion rt> your l"nllcg<.' education . A
J1m~n,ion of lt•aJ~rship :md manngt•·
llll' nl

Pledge Paddles
• Guaranteed cheaper
prices

train ing And rhm'll make.· your

.Jc~rCl' won h m'1rc.
ROTC otlcr~ sch,•brship :md

tinanc1al opportllllltic, , 11>0.
PJu,, tht> upp<>rtu mty to grnJuat•'
wirh n commL-....Ion and
hcgm your fu rur•• a:. nn
,,ffin•r.
For mtlrl' ml(m nn·

• Two to three week delivery

• Avoid hassles,
long-distance calls and
t.8rd-to-find salesmen

J

For mor e information
Army ROTC ,
Mur r ay State Unive r si t y , Murray . KY
1 or ca ll
762-3748 .
con tac t:

DENNISON - HUNT
1203 Chnstnuf

1 ............... •
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Sporting Goods
•..
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RACER RUSHER Carlos Warford rolls through two East Carolina defenders while
trying not to step on a Racer blocker. Warford gained 24 yards against t h e Pirates who
dcf('ated the visiting Racers 50-25. (Photo by Barry Johnson)
·

Racer llUJ8cot hopes for settlement,
looks fon~Jard to tlw coming year
By LONNIE HARP
Sporta Editor
You can lead a horse to the
stadium, but you can't make
him cheer.
Or so it seems as MSU's
faithful mascot, Dunker has
plans to boycott the Racers'
first home game tomorrow
night. He says that he is
holding out to see if he is really
needed by the Racer fans.
Hopefully, a settlement with
Dunker can be reached before
gametime and Dunker said he
hopes he will make it to the
home opener to cheer the team
on. "I really want to be there
for the first home game," the
horse said, "but I don't know if
I'Jl be missed."
The man behind the horse's
mask, whose identity will
remain anonymous, is in his
first year as the team's
mascot. And he says that its
just as well that folks don't
know his name, since after he
puts on the horse suit, h<' no
longer feels like himself but
like the horse.
"Putting on a costume like
that, when you see yourself in
the mirror, you just laugh. It's
a lot of fun measing with
people," the mascot said.
Looking toward the coming
year, Dunker said, "I've got a
few good skits planned and
some good characters planned
too. I want to work well with
the crowd."
The current Dunker gained

make people smile," Dunker
said, "I want to be a class-one
horse."
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Racers face Tech
in horrw opener
After two games on the road
in three weeks, MSU head coach
Frank Beamer says "It's good
to be home."
He said his team has a poe·
itiveoutlook after last weekend's 50· 25 loss against
Division I opponent East Carolina.
The home opener is set for a
7~ ki.ckoffSaturdaynightunder
the lights of Roy Stewart
Stadium. The Racers will host
conference foe Tennessee Tech
University, as they open their
home schedule and conference
season.
The visiting Golden Eagles
of Tech, come to Murray with
an 0-2 record, having lost to
East Tennessee State, a former OVC school, and to
YoungstownState last weekend. Rookie TrU coach Gary
Darnell said his team i8 "doing
fine" despite the losses. "We
are pretty healthy, even
though wedohavesomebruised
egos."
He said his team has had
some bad breaks and poor field
position in its past games and
he hopes that a win at Murray
will give his team a good outlook.
"We'U have to play better
than we have," Darnell said.
The Eagle offense is lead by
quarterback Tony Constan·
tine. In the first two games, the
Eagles have relied on big
playa for their scores. "We've
relied on that way too much,"
Darnell said. "We need to show
a balanced attack."
"We have got to start better
than we have," Coach Darnell
said. "Our flat spots'have last-

ed way too long. We have to
keep up for 60 minutes.
"Murray is too much of a
team. We can't let up or they'll
get us."
Murray State's Beamer said
his team is looking forward to
the home game. "I think the
outlook ia very positive," Beamer said.
"I hope you will see some wildeyed football playere Saturday
night. They have a lot of emotion and enthusiasm," the coach
said.
Beamer said he looks for an
evenly matched game, since
the pre·season conference
coaches poll picked Murray to
finish fifth, with Tech only one
point back in sixth place.
"Both of their lo88e& have been
to good football teams," the
MSU grid boss said.
Beamer said he looks for·
ward to playing in front of the
home fans and feels that crowd
support will help the Racer
team a good deal.
"I really hope the students
and fans will turn out. We need
their support. The more- and
the louder- the better,"Beam·
er said.
"I hope we ,c an get started
out with our first conference
win ."
The meeting between the Rae·
ers, 1-1 on the season, and the
Golden Eagles will be the 49th
between the two schools. Tech
took last year's contest 10-3.

Conley finishes first
in MSU goH tourney

The current mascot follows
in the hoofsteps of former
By THEDA SIMS
Dunker Leta Gough, who
Aut.tant
Sporta Editor
donned the horse costume and
gave one of the most
Steve Conley, a junior from
memorable renditions of Fort WaIt on Beach, F'la., ca usf'<i
Dunker in recent years. So for some excit£'ment for himself
the new horse, her's will be and h is t<·am in the Murray
State Uni\•ersity Invitational
tough tracks to follow.
"I've thought about that a GolfTounament, held Sept. 16lot," he said. "I want it to be a , 18 at the Miller Memorial Golf
Dunker
smooth transition, but I'm Course.
Conley picked up his first
very strong in my belief that
that position after tryouts last I'll be my own horse. There inclividuul coll<'giatc win by
spring. He was chosen from will be some differences, but defeatin~ot ,J .•J. Fashimpaur of
among 20 hopefuls. He went to not anything drastic."
Memphis State in n play off.
camp at Memphis State
he two ti<'d uftC>r t·egular play
University with the MSU
AB usual, Dunker will be at :l2:l
cheerleaders and says he is down on the field and up in the
Conlt•y !'hot 7'2·7f>·76. whilt>
looking forward to the stands exchanging some of Fashimpaurshot 7:3-79·71 . Fashprospects and duties of the that Racer spirit, should a
impaur'l.' final mund score was
year ahead-barring of course contract be worked out before om•
of two }Jar scores of the
his strike.
tomorrow's game. And the
tournament.
"You really can't relate to new Dunker says that his
Conlt·y said," I'm really happy.
being a horse - until you get horse costume provides an
It was my first collegiate win . I
into a horse suit,'' Dunker interesting disguise.
think f waited A long time to
said. He continued, "and if
win butT think God had a lot to
AB
the
bi·pedial
equine,
he
anyone does know who I am, I
do with that by giving me the
can
get
away
with
some
things
wish they would just think of
opportunity to play. I had to
he could not otherwise do. "I
me as a horse."
be pati('nt. I've been frustrated
really
enjoy
that
I
can
It was at the cheerleader's
a lot the last c-ouple of years. l
entertain
people.
Giving
a
hug
camp that the student-turnedhope that's not. the last one
in
that
costume
is
really
neat.
horse developed his mime. He
win )."
said, "One thing I learned at It's fun to be able to skip down
the
street
and
grab
a
girl's
Memphis State won the 10camp is that you have to leave
team tournament with a score
your own self-concept. You hand," Dunker said.
gastern Kentucky Uni·
"I want to· continue to be of906:
have to do tnat to make him
versity
finiRhed st>cond with
the kind of horse you perceive loveable, exciting and
91 l ; und the MSU blue team
energetic," the modest mascot
him to be.
finished with a 927.
"My main objective is to said.

Other MSLI low scores in ·
dud<'d Ron Overton 's2:l4;Tom
Casper. who had a 2:36; .Jimmv
'l'ipp!'' 2:l£i. nnd Br<'nt Doolit·
tie's 242.
MSU golf coach Buddv
Hewitt. was pleased with Cm;.
ley '~ pt•rformance in the tournament. " Quite honestly . I
don't think it'sthelat-;t Limehc
will win a college tournament.
1 think hisgome hasdevelop<'d
to lht' potcn tial I felt he hnd
when I rN:ruil<'d him twovean;
ago."
·
Hewitt t;nid the other coachet-1
wen• <:omplimentary of MiJJer
Memorial a nd louk forward to
coming hack. Conlev said the
course wa!' ••really playing
tough." 'The greens were really
fast , The pins were hehind a lot
of bunkt'rs and on top of
mound:s, which made it quicker.
The wind wns blowing a lot at
about !lfl.:30 miles an hour, and
the greens were cut to 3 1/ 16
ilneht•s, which really made it
fast. You just couldn't be ag·
grt>ssiv<'. you had to conc<'n ·
trate," he said.
" I think it's a great course,"
Conley said. "It really is going
to get better und better. Hopl!fully in a f(•W years, this tour·
nament will be one of the be~t
around here. "
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fJeed it - Rent it

in sports
The Paducah Flood rugby team will bOlt W..tem Kentucky
Univel'llity in a Saturday afternoon ra.me on the field north of
Roy Stewart Stadium. Serum timeia2 p.ll'., and theFlood will be
recruiting playera to start a club aport team at MSU.

-19'' Color T.V.'s
- Dorm Size Refrigerators

Approximately 750 Murray
State University students,
comprising 48 teams, are
participating in the fall
intramural softball learue,
according to Jim Bauer,
gameroom director.
Standinr• for the
intramurall8ftball 1eque will
be8in aPPIUin1 weekly in the
Murray State News "Recorda
and Reaulte" column next

- Typevvritars

- Exercise Equipn'a1t
- PllB Mll1y More
Murray Radal and Sales
2tXJ S. Main- MuttBy, Ky.

week.

Nette:ni take two wins
over busy weekend
Murray State's
women's tennis
coach Dr. Ken
Purcell termed
last weekend's outing against
three Kentucky schools a ''pretty
succeesful weekend."
The nettel'll dropped their
season opener to the Univel'llity
of Kentucky 8-1 last Friday,
but came back to beat Eastern
Kentucky Univemty 7-2 and
Morehead State Univereity

at No. 4; Out·
land at No. 5 and Dawn Fox at
the sixth leed.
Doublee combinations faring well for the nettera were
Homing·Eid at the topdoublee
slot, Hendon and Outland at
the second doublee pomtion
and Rankine along with Starr
Jones at the third doubles

5-4.

~ition.

"Against UK, we dropped
fouroutoftivethree-setmatcb·
es which hurt," Coach Purcell
said. Had the squad picked up
three of those matches, they
would have beaten UK 5-4.
Liz Hendon defeated Kristin
Buchanan at the No. 3 singles
position 1-6, 7-5, 6-4 while
Hendon teamed with Kathy
Outla nd to beat Allyam Evans and Jamie Plummer 6-3,
6-4.
Saturday a1ainst Eastern
Kentucky, it was a different
story for Coach Purcell's squad.
The team swept five of six
singles matchee and all three
doubles matches to clobber
their Ohio Valley Conference
foes.
Sin1des winners for MSU
· includedApriiHomingatthe toP

position; Joruru1
Eid at No. 2;

.

Bauer also said that Sept. 28
is the deadline for entriee in
the following events: cross
country, the golf tournament;
the•lam dunk and H-0-R-8-E
contelta; inner tube water
·polo, and tennis doubles.
Entry deadline for the
bowling league is Friday, Sept.
30 and the intramural football
league deadline is Oct. 5.

10°/o off

MauramRankine

The cloeest match of the
weekend came qainat lut
season's OVC champions,
Morehead State.
The ainlrlee matchee were
split with each team wiDDiDs
three matchee. However Jonee
and Rankine combined for an
easy 6-0. 6-1 victory at the
the third doublea position to
give MSU the victory.
Individual winners in aiDa·
lee competition for the nettere
included Jorunn Eid ~. 6-2
over Chabie Tlhapane, Maureen Rankine 6-3, .7.fJ over Sally
Ann Birch and Dawn Fox~.
6-1 over Pam Reeves.
The team will 118 action at
home next Saturday againet
Weetern Kentucky Univeraity.

753-8201

Walls

EVERYTHING IN THE
STORE WITH RACER
FOOTBALL TICKET STUB
OR MSU STUDENT 1.0.

DRUG
Court Square

Murray

(OFFER EXCLUDES TOBACCO
& SALE ITEMS)

Presc . tiona

~supplies

ting cafCls
rJT.,g
brand cosmetics
*home of fresh fruit I

drinks

CENTRAL
Good Saturday & Sunday only
CENTER

Exhibition
by

NICK VARNER

0

one our
onol
ists
gives you a new
! Maybe you
wont o new short haircut or maybe
you'd like a curly perm! Whot~ver
your choice, our people ore ready to
listen!

1980 World Champion

Show Time:· 7:00 p.m.

1982 World 9-ball Champion
Shown on ABC

Place: Gameroom
Date: September 29

"Wide World Of Sports"

W oriel's Greatest
T1le orlglaal fllllllly haircutters.

·f. i!Jf. /'-.(/1
~
(,; - r',. i IT/."

Trick Shot Show

NO CHARGE
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Bowlers keep quiet but busy
The team is a part of the
Murray State University's
bowling team is one of the Southern Intercollegiate
University's best kept secrets. Bowling Conference. The
The team, which has been bowlers get $900 from the
an official club sport at MSU University annually to fund
over the past four years, has their trips.
Alex Villanueva, co-captain
competed in sectional and
national competitions and of the team, said the team will
compete in four tournaments
boasts an impressive record.
The team is alreudysetforthe this semester, tuning up for
coming year and practices the match games they
Monday through Thursday for participate in during the fall.
He haR been to the national
2 and one-half hours in the
Curris Center gameroom.It competition over the past two
has had a very successful years and hopes this year to
become the first bowler to
record in its matches.
The MSU men's and qualify for the nationals for
women's bowling teams won three consecutive years.
The 184-average bowler said
their respective divisions last
y~ar and the men's team " I think I have a good chance
finished second only to last of making it. I'm pretty fired
year's national champion in up," Villanueva said.
He added that both teams
the sectional competition.
The team has faced such (the men's and women's) have
foes as the University of North a good chance of making it
Carolina, Witchita State through the sectional play. He
(which has one of the nation's said that the teams have built
top bowling programs), Wake a good foundation over the
past few years but still lack in
Forest nnd Purdue.

the publicity that they had
hoped for.
The men's team includes
captain Jesse Darnell, cocaptains Viflanueva and Carl
Wiggins, and bowlers Robert'
Owen, Danny Lipps, Mike
Perry, Dirk Dunks, Grant:
Lynch, Jimmy Chappell, Pat
RodgerA and Dile Wilson.
The women's team is headed
by Sharilyn Hardesty and
includes bowlers Karen
Swager, Heather Brooks, Jane
Lanham, Lou Darnell, Beth
Taylor, Jeanne McCarraher,
Lisa Russell, Karen Berauer
and Michelle Kupchella.
Villanueva said he hopes to
get together with some of the
other bowling teams in the
OVC and approach the
conference leadership with the
idea of making the bowling
program a varsity sport. He
said that other schools have
made the program a varsity
level sport and said that he
feels it would benefit MSU ·
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Step out in
Dexter,
n

Daxt•·

: 1t h H 111 1.1 ... 1 'I '• ' • I f\1 111 ·f I•

Save 30o/o
Special Price

Top two conference teams ready
for iomorrow's OVC confrontation·
A battle of the pl'Nit>ason fnv·
orites highlights week No. 4
in the Ohio Valley Conferenct>
as Eastern Krntuckv hosts
Akron. MoRt prt•seas~n polls.
including that of the OVC
cunche::;. had EKU and Akron
pickt!d to finish 1-2.
Ht•sid~:>s a 32-gume homE.' win·
in~ :-:treak. thE' Colonels will bE>
after another leaguert.>cord, the
lonJ!f'St Conferemlf'·t.'llme "in·
ning strt-ak.
Though no new records were
set last weekend, four league
teamH had productiw outings.
Youngstown State became the
~econdConference team to gain
a league victory with its 34-22
· winoverTennesst>eTech. while.
outside the league, Akron ran
its rt>cord to 3.0 hy edging Western Kentucky 14-13. Austin
Peay won its ~cond game in a
row with a 20-14 win uver Ken·

3595

linebacker had thret• ,tlwkles,
eight assists, caused one fumble, ret·overed another and hnd
a tackle·for·lnss.
Split end Rich Sh(•pas nf
Young:;town State i~ the OVC
.Rookie of the Week. Sht•pas
caught five passes for 74 yards
lucky State and Middle 1'C'n· and a touchdown in the YSU
win over Tennessee Tee h .
ne~see routed UT-Martin :i9-3.
Austin Peay kirk r~turner
PERFORMERS OF
Fred Motes is tile OVC SpeTHE WEEK
cialit>t of the Week, in the Gov·
QuarterbaC'k ,Jamie DeVore ernor's20·14 win over Kentucky
of Youngstown State is t ht• State, Motes took the opening
OVC OffE>nsive Plaver of the .k ickoff and returned it 9(; vards
Week. DeVore led YSU to a :34 · for a school-record touchdown.
22 win over'rennesseeTech by
completing 17 of 28 passes for
225 yards nnd three touch·
downs.
Mike Newton of Austin Peav
is theOVC Defensive Player
the Week. In APSU's20-14 win
over Kentucky State. the seniur

of

MAKE
TRACKS
TO THE

The 500 Dance is
9:00 p.m.1 :00 a.m .

one HOUR
DRY

cLeaneRs

LoundereO

,

(I;:

• .,.

, · -

f11 Hh 1.2lJtl

aote•

Events start
at 4:00p.m.
on Cutchin Field

SHIRTS

(Reg. 37.00)

ove

AAI soo .

Mon-Sat
7am-6pm

,I

69C

stor

$2.79

Eac~>

Central Shopping
Center
Mon. -Sat.: 9:30-9
Sunday: 1-6

M/C
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Lady 8pibn begin
thftr lint 8e88(B)
ontberoad
The Murray State volleybull
team begins its first HNlAOn of
<.·ollegl~te competition this wt>ek·
end whl'n the Lady Racc.-rs join
six other teams at the West·
ern Kentucky tournamf:'nt in
Howling Green, Sept. 2:{-~4.
MSU, directed by first-year
head coach Kerry Garrels,
faces Thomas Moore College,
Middle Tennessee and Midway
Collef.!e on Friday. The Lady
Racers take on Austin Peny,
'l'rtovecca College and Asbury
College on Saturday.
"W1• havt> good talent and
should be a very competitive
team." Garrels said . "Our
players hav£> been wurking
very hard to give the volle~·ball
program an excellent start ht>re
and to establish one that Mur·
ray State can be proud of."
The l.ady Racers play u 20·
match schedule this year, cui·
minuting with the OV(' tour·
nument Nov. LH-19 nt Young!'·
town. Ohin.

MSUW. needed
for atJnU.iOn

'8 3

*

September 23, 1983

GRID

ROSTER

*

87 Racers ready for home season
1'\o. Nam1•
0)
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fi
fi
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I~
I~{
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lfi
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17
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20
21
~:t

2:1

:l·l
:o!:i

:W
:!X
2~1
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:1:!

l'os. Ht.

Ralph Hobin~un DH 6-0
Tim Thumpsnn WH 6 ·1
'I'B Ml
Todd Huhhnr~l
l>E li-0
Woorly Clark
Jaml'll Ynrhroul(h J)B !i-0
.Jeff l.auwnswr
KS fl·l
Tnn_v Munro•
1>B 1>-1
Brooke- Ht·dchnl-( I>B Ii-I
Tony Womlit• • l>E fi. I J
LN• Alliot·d
1\S ().J
f).JJ
KPvin Extitw
<~B
Bryon llui'Ston WH fl·l
Chut·k ( 'ummin~l!WH f,.J()
Aarnn Dt·nrmilt qn il-l
Kurt Mun;httll
6-4
GreK Stewart
DB 6-1
Kevin Sisk
QH 6':!
Billy Guyton
DE 5-11
Mikl' I>IIUJ.:Ih·rty (lB 11·1
Chris Bi~J.:o·rs
WH :i-111
Curti~> 1\1s1un
'!'B
;,.7
Herht•rt .June~
I>B il-10
Man·u~< Moss
'I'B ;, I (I
Stanlt•y lfownnl WH ;;. ] (l
Lamont Cruwlt•\' WH li-0
Bobby Myo•r.< - TH :i.fl
Nl'il Cummins
FH !'i-10
'l'omm\' WurkmnnFH n-111
WtlliP '<'nnnon
FH 6-~
I >an WPhh
DB it- II
Ed \\'1bun
TB ii-111
Bill Hire!
TB ;;. JI

<m

:tl
MSU students planning to
;~;;
attend tomorrow night's Racer
:IT
home game against
'l'enn~ssee
Tech University
:~ llt>nnts ll<!l'kc•t)'
will be adnutted at no charge
:m ('hurlt·H l'nrrot t
• when they present a valid , 4(1 Glt•nn <ht•gory
University ID.
•,11 Dtmnili flu~lws
·li Todd Surh•·•·
In addition, ticket prices for
·1:1 A I fnnt.o Mal h••r
the general public range from
4 I Snmmy ,Jont's
$6 to $5 for adult reserved
-t!"1 Jum!'s t'lnrk
scat tickets and $5 to $4 for
46 Tim B<t\\ lo•s
students.
·17 Jim \'t'<'hian·lln
t Chiidren under school age
•II' Wt'i<lt·.\ Kl't'rw
will be admitted at no charge.
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Cnrlns Warlord I.H n·l
ixl Tim Hilln
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!ll Kerry Stt•plt!:r
LB ll·l
f>:! Bennv Avt>rv
C-Ot~ IW
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I.H 1}.]11
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From 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
3rd level Curris Center
So1neone
has written Behind Barkley Lecture Room

shield

~

(No Appointment Necessary)
.

Back Issues of Shields
will be on sale at Homecoming
1974 - 1982/$5 each
1984 Shields On Sale Now
in Shield Office (located in Old SUB)
From 9:30 - 12:50 1:30 - 3:00
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Senior Pictures
Will Be Taken

a book
about you
and your
friends
and all the
printable
thing_s you
did this
year ...

PA

('inl'inn;oti. ott
Wo•:<t l'nlm ll•·afh

'l'h C' Mur r ay State News

Alumni golf
toumeyaet
at new coune
Alumni golfers of Murray
State University have a special reason to play in the
Homecoming Anniversary Golf
Tournament on Friday, Oct. 7.
For many, the event will be
the first opportunity to trv out
the new 18-hole Frances E. Mil·
ler Memorial Golf Course.
R.T. (Buddy) Hewitt, Murray State golf coach and toum·
ament chairman, said he expects well over 200 golfers to ·
participate in the first homecoming tournament at the
course, located six miles east
of the campus on Ky. 280
which forks off Ky. 94.
Built by. the Murray State
University Foundation, the
course opened Memorial Day
weekend. It is constructed on
173 acres donated to Murray
State in 1979 by L.D. Miller of
Murray, a 1936 alumnus.
Hewitt said the four-person
team scramble format, which
has proven to be a popularidea
at the paat homecoming tournamen ts, will be repeated
at the MiJler facility.Starting
times on' both the first and
lOth tees will be in waves from
8 to 9:30a.m., 9:30 to 11:40 a.m.
and 11:40 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Hewitt emphasized that tee
off times will be reserved on a
fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis.
He added that golfers may
wish to bring their own carts,
as only a limited number of
carts will be available for rent.
Awards will be presented for
the three lowest scores, low net
score (baaed on handicaps)
and the three lowest scores
posted by teams composed
entirely of ladies. No team can
win more than one award.
Other awards include one
for a putting contest winner,
closest-to-the pin on one of the
three-par holes, a long-driving
contest and a prize for the
alumn us who travels the
greatest distance to partici·
pate.
fhe entry fee is $15, with
proceeds tO go to the Racer golf
team to help with ita touma·
ment and travel expenses.
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WILLIAMS

THOROBRED COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
OLYMPI C PLAZA
HURRAY
753 7733

THE SlJRVNORS

II

cou• alA ...crut~t••

~llP!ID

centnl cenw 7S3·3314
BARGAIN MATINEE
SAT . & SUN . ONLY
1:30 & 315 SHOWS
ALL SEATS $2.00

CHERI

Captain D's$

3

4 Can Eat For 6•
SUMMER SAVINGS
.

Use these coupons one at a time or all at once.
Either way you'll get four delicious meals for
only $6.00.

• • • • • • • • • • CLIP THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • • •

FISH GC
o_ FRIES

Two tender fish fillet~.
.I
natural cut french fnes
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

•

Oller
e!C;)Ife~
Nor good
wllt't 9130183
ony otoer-SPeCIOI

C~aln

I

ordacoont
IOr pomcoportngCopr D's )

•I

I1

FOR
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1

$1 • 50

I

•1

D'-.
-.

Uttle eeafoodplace_

1
I
I
I

• • • • • • • • • • C ... THISCOUPON•••••••••I

I
I

PORKY'S &
PORKY'S II (R)
HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH
Sunday $5.00 a carload

I1

FISH GC
o_ FRIES
FOR
ONLY

$1 • 50

Two tender fish fillets,
I
natural cut french fries
I
~nd 2. southern style hush
pupp1es.
1

I
1
I

caDtalD D'--.
~ ~~~rt~~~~tlngCopWsl
Nafoodplaee~
1••••••••1
••••••••••1I
I FISH o_ FRIES
I

Oller expues. 9130183 _
Nor good Wltn any other speciOI

acre;.Tilttle

CUP THIS COUPON

I

I
I

I

(Reg. $31)
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$1
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2~~!
~
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9/ 30183

1

Not good w rtn O'lV Olner

::;,~~~rrng Copt o s J

1 FOR ·
1 ONLY
•
9
30
Otter eJCPr&s , ,ea •
1 Notgoodwllt'tonyotnerspeetal
II

Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut french fries
I
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.
1

Caatala D's

a IHafilttle Nafood place~

I
I
I

THIS COUPON •••••••••1
FISH GC
o_ •1
FRIES
Two tender fish fillets.
I
natural c ut french fries
I

or diSCount
lot portrcrpof•ng Copt. 0 s I

•

•

D'-

I
I
II

little Nafood plaa.

I

and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

C~talft
a1

-.

•

••••c~mtsc~~•••••••••

.Two 2 Piece Fish Dinners $3.69
Each d inner includes: two g o lden b rown fish fillets, crisp
french frie s, creamy cole slaw and 2 southern style
hush puppies. Offer Expires 9/30/83

1Jlucking4am iRan 1£tb

Traditional Clothing for Men and Women
Dixieland Center

•

~~CIOI

=·····••$1 c50...
I
I

SPECIAL
Through Oct. 8
Shirts $25

GC

Captain
D's~
a great little seafood Plaee.
111 N. 12th

•Paducah •Murray •Mayfield

753-9

T ht• Murray State NewtS

MSU takes first loss, 50-25
Murray State head football early lead, as kicker Jeff The speedy QB gained 4~
coach Frank Beamer was Lancaster booted a 36 yar d ynrd8 rushing while he threw
down but not out after last field goal with 9:1~ ~bowing on for 96.
MSU quarterback Kevin
week(.'nd's loss to East the clock in the first quarter.
Sisk
threw for 288 vards on the
But
the
Racers
went
into
the
Carolina.
the half night but wound 26 yards in
"We played a good football locker room at
the hole in the rushing
tenm." Beamer said, "We did trailing the Bucs, 26-3 .
category.
Lancaster added another
.some bad things that we'll
The MSU offensive effort
have to improve upon. I knew lield goal in the third quarter
that we would have to play to double the MSU tallv while wal' highlighted by a 73-yard
g-ood to keep up with them. If ECU ran up 14 more points in l>llHH from Sisk to freshm an
you piny I:>O·so, you're going to the third quarter. At the end of rN'(•iver Lee McCormick who
that period, the Pirates had a scored with 5:12 remaining.
get heat hnd."
Carlos Warford ran the
Rut the coach said he 40-6 lead over the Division f.
hall in for an MSU score and
bdit•ves hiH team learned some AA Racers.
As East Cnrolina began LuncuHter added another field
thing-s in the 50-25 loss to the
using
more subt~titutes, MSU goal to the Racer effort.
Pirutt~l'l that will help.
Ed Emory, head coach of the
And even though the MSU struck pnydirt more often. 1'hc
1-A
independent Pirates. said
Hacers
out
scored
Enst.
offen:-;e rueked up aI 0 ynrds of
net offense, once the sack Carolina in the finn! quartt~r. "It wns a great win for us. We
yardage wns subtracted, the 19-10. making the final tally wnntf•d the home opener."
"We played an awful lot of
teum gained only eight ;)().2.').
folks
tonight, 60 I think on
The
winners
were
le(l
on
rushing yards and :l02 passing
offense bv do - it-all rleft'nse. Murrav State was the
ynrds.
Murruy jumped out to the quarterhack Kevin Ingram . most physical-team up front
we've played. We gave them
Nome big play:s and they
scored :-;orne poin ts. but that
doHsn't hothcr me."
The MSU conch said he was
plensed with most aspects of
his team's performance in the
game. lie :;aid there were some
thingN the teams would work
un in preparation for the home
npt•ner tomorrow n ight at
Stf•wnrt Su1dium.
I Ic was especially pleased
THE THRILL OF FLYING
thut no one was injured in the
gnme.
"We're in a positive frame of
mind," Beamer said. He
It can be yours as an Air Force Pilot. It's not
nclded. "I want to say that
easy, but the rew ards are great. You'll have
Ea~t Carolina is an excellent
all the Air Fo rce advantages such as 30 days
foothull team. They're big and
fnst and execute extremely
of vacation with pay each year and complete
well.
However, I don't think we
medical care - and much m ore. If you're a
pln:.·ed ns well as we can
college graduate o r soon w ill be AIM HIGH.
tonight(lastSnturdaynight);•'
See and A ir Force recruiter for details about
~1StJ plays Tenness£'~ Tech
tomorrow
evening at 7;30
Officer Training School and pilot t raining.
whilt• f:CU takes the week off
bl•fore travelin~ to the
MSgt. Gary Yuill
University of Missouri next
ve!'kend.
(502) 442-2426 COLLECT

up

AIM

HIGH

Geiger's Classic Blaze1:

Dressed up or dO\.VIl, it•s so versatile its
always appropriate!

GEIGEFi
.'·ioftne.u, Durability, Quality

Mademoiselle Shop
753-3882

Court Square

.(\a.\

-rne
An inexpensive gift for all occasions
Nearly Nothing Necklace

We've got ftl

or\9'

FUN FOOTWEAR
Only

$14.

11

Ice, Hot Pink, T -Blue,
Red, Lilac, Black

Mon .-Sat. : 9:30-9
Sunday: 1-6
Court Square

Central Shopping Center

The Murray

Stat~
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MSU harriers stumble in Lexington
The MSU men's cross country team finished 11th in the
Kentucky Invitational held
Saturday at Lexington's Kentucky Horse Park.
"I was somewhat disappointed, but a very good
caliber of teams was theremany of the better running
schools in the mid South or
South,"Coach Jay Flanagan
~aid .
Foutteen teams
rompeted.
"Two former Murrayans did
pretty well." Flanagan said,
referring to Chris Bunyan and
Eddie Wedderburn, who led
Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale to a victory by finishing first and third
respectively.
Southern Illinois finished
with a score of 75 while MSU
finished with 280 points.
Bunyan and Wedderburn
transferred to SIU after the
1981 season and are coached
by former MSU mentor Bill
Cornell.
"I was pleased with both the
efforts of William Jordan and
Jeff Stipp,'' Flanagan said.
"The rest of the people ... we'll
need quite a bit of improvement from them to put us in
position for the conference
championship."
"Chuck Shockey ran very
well. He's a freshman and has
been improving continually,"
Flanagan said. "We're not
bunching enough,'' the'coach
~!'irl ofhis team. "Our runners
are not being aggyes!iive
enough right now. Things
aren't going to get any easier."
The team will compete in the

of evaluate their strengths.
One unknown will be there Akron. But if we don't get to
running a little better we won't
be worried about them any·
way," Flanagan said.
The m~t will include teams
from Indiana, Western Ken·
tucky University, the Univer·
sity of Alabama and Vander·
hilt. "It will give us an
opportunity to run against the
hest runners around and 'evaluate conference people,''
Flanalitan said.

KiwaniR Invitational in
Bowling Green tomorrow.
"There will be a similar crowd
al that one. One thing good at
Western is that two of the OVC
contenders, Middle Tennessee
and Eastern Kentucky. wiJ1
have teams there. That will
l{ive us an opportunity to kind

Walk in comfort
and style with
shoes from
••

Cheatnw Hilla Shopping Center
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Favors?
Let D81ii111on llunt be your one etop store
\.

• Guaranteed cheaper prices
• Guaranteed delivery
• Avoid hassles.
long-distance calls and
hard-to-find salesmen
I

• Huggera
• All types glassware

eShorts
• VIsors, Hats

• Blankets
• Coolers

Many other items

eJackets
e Night Shirts

..
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WELCOME BACK\
UNION BAY STRIPED JEANS

Trouser silhouette In black. grey or indigo cotton. 2 8-38 waist.
Reg. 29.00

,

23.99
REO CARPET

FALL WOOL COATS

0

Friday, Sept. 23
WINTER COATS

Entire stock long and short coats. 1ts.
Reg. 39.99·260.00

25% OFF
LADIES COATS

LEATHER JACKETS

Assortment of fashion styles. Red Carpet S-M-L·XL.
Reg. 80.00

Entire stock in wide selection of styles.

64.99

25% OFF

REO CARPET

SPLIT LEATHER OUTERWEAR

Reg. 98.00.248.00

LADIES COATS

SWEATER DRESSES

Fall weight in fashion styles. Red Carpet S-M-L-XL.
Reg. 86.00

Easy care 1 0096 acrylic knit with pleat skirt. Juniors S-M -L.
Reg. 28.00

49.99

19.99

RED CARPET

VELVET BEDRESTS

Relax and study in comfort; Assorted colors in soft velvet.

.

0

NI(JMT

DRESSES

DRESSES AND FORMALS

Entire stock regular price merchandise. No'layaways.

Reg. 24.00

12.99
THE HOME SHOP

COMFORTERS

. Solid colors in twin size only. Ideal for dorm use.
Reg. 40.00

19.99
THE HOME SHOP

STADIUM BLANKETS

20% OFF
DR.ESSES

BUDGET JEANS

Five pocket basic style in 10096 cotton denim. Sizes 3·1 5.
Special Purchase

13.99
THE BUDGET SHOP

VINYL STADIUM JACKETS

Assorted plaids in warm woven fabric.
Reg. 18.00

Reversible hooded slicker in assorted solids and prints.
Reg. 10 .00

THE HOME SHOP

7.99

7.99
ACCESSORIES

SCOTTY PLAID BLANKETS

STONE MOUNTAIN HANDBAGS

Selection of plaids to wrap up your cool fall evenings.
Reg. 16.00

Leather or sportscloth in putty, stone. wine or tan.
Reg. 30.00.78.00

9.99

23.99-59.99

THE HOME SHOP

ACCESSORIES

..
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